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About MediaFutures
What is MediaFutures?
MediaFutures, Data-driven innovation hub for the media value chain, is a European
project funded by the European Commission under the European Union´s Horizon 2020
research and innovation programme under Grant Agreement No 951962.
MediaFutures is a transnational European data innovation hub that brings together
Startups, SMEs and Artists in the media value chain to deliver a programme that expands
on standard models to come up with novel, unconventional ways for people to engage
with quality journalism, science education and democratic processes.
The ﬁnal aim of MediaFutures is to facilitate the creation of products, services and digital
artworks and experiences that will reshape the media value chain through innovative,
inclusive and participatory applications of data and user-generated content.

How can MediaFutures help me?
MediaFutures can help you through a clearly deﬁned set of free technical, legal, ethical
and business services to develop a product, service, artwork, or art experiment and reach
commercial and/or investment agreements with corporates and/or private investors.

Is there any support for applicants without a selected idea?
Yes. MediaFutures already provides a set of materials (access to datasets…) and services
(training resources…) open to any applicant working on data-driven innovation in the
media value chain (see Resources section in MediaFutures website).

What are the services like for the selected projects?
MediaFutures will oﬀer diﬀerent services at each phase. Check section 3 ‘Why join
MediaFutures’ of the Guidelines for Applicants for further information.
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So, are you ﬁnancing my initiative?
Your project idea could be ﬁnanced if you are selected in any of the MediaFutures calls.
Conditions are found in the Guidelines for Applicants. A selected project could be funded
up to € 80,000.

What kind of projects are you looking for?
We are looking for commercial products, services and digital artworks and experiences
that will reshape the media value chain through data and user-generated content. Think
about your business model and/or sustainability strategy as well as the technical issues.
The ﬁnancial sustainability of what you propose is as important as the technology. We
invite you to also have a look at the projects executed in the 1st Open Call and the
running ones in the 2nd Open Call.

Where does the funding come from?
Funding is given by the MediaFutures consortium under a Sub-Grantee Agreement signed
by the selected third parties and LUH (MediaFutures Project Coordinator) on behalf of the
MediaFutures consortium. The funds are given by the European Commission (Horizon
2020 Framework Programme), which uses the MediaFutures project as an intermediary.

What if I secure funds from other national or regional authorities for the same
project?
The funds of the project come from the H2020 Programme. This means its regulation will
apply to the funds. If you get additional public funding from other entities it will be your
responsibility to assure the compatibility of the diﬀerent sources of funding.
The activities planned to be carried out with MediaFutures cannot receive double funding.
Synergies with other sources of funding, including other Horizon 2020 or Horizon Europe
projects, are encouraged as long as the grants are used for complementary, not
overlapping purposes
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How does the funding mechanism work?
The aid provided is relying on a cascade-funding scheme involving H2020 funds. The
scheme is based on a Grant Agreement signed by the European Commission and the
MediaFutures Consortium partners. The Consortium partners as such receive the H2020
funds which are then transferred to the winners of our open calls based on the rules and
regulations explained in the Guidelines for Applicants available at our website. This means
that funds that will be received by the call winners are H2020 funds.

Due to BREXIT, is there any eﬀect for UK companies or individuals to be able to
apply to MediaFutures?
UK applicants are eligible under the Withdrawal Agreement, as UK will continue to
participate in programmes funded under the current 2014-2020 Multiannual Financial
Framework (MFF) until their closure.

Are proposals coming from Russian entities eligible?
Regarding the current Russian-Ukrainian war, the European Commission has taken sides
with Ukraine and decided:
-

not to engage into further cooperation projects with Russian entities,

-

put on hold the signing of any new contracts until further notice, and

-

suspend any payment to Russian entities under existing contracts.

In accordance with this statement, MediaFutures will not ﬁnance proposals from
applicants with residency/established in Russia. This does also apply to proposals from a
team of applicants with one or more team members resident or established in Russia. You
can ﬁnd the statement of the European Commission here.
(MediaFutures reserves the right to adjust these conditions according to changes in EU
laws/directives/regulations)

I am Russian with residence in one of the European Member States, can I apply for
the MediaFutures 3rd Open Call?
Yes. Russians with residency in one of the European Member States are welcome to
participate in MediaFutures 3rd Open Call proposals.
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(MediaFutures reserves the right to adjust conditions regarding the eligibility of applicants
according to changes in EU laws/directives/regulations)

How to Participate
Who is eligible in the calls?
The targeted applicants for the MediaFutures open calls are artists and/or startups in the
form of SMEs or group of individuals (that is, a startup may be legally incorporated or
not):
● Startup: refers to a company in the ﬁrst stages of operations.
● SME: A SME will be considered as such if accomplishing with the Commission
Recommendation 2003/361/EC and the SME user guide. As a summary, the
criteria which deﬁne a SME are: I) Headcount in Annual Work Unit (AWU) less than
250 and II) Annual turnover less or equal to €50 million or annual balance sheet
total, less or equal to €43 million.
● Group of individuals: Applicants could be a group of 2 to 4 individuals legally
established (residence/work) in an eligible country according to section 5.2 of this
Guidelines for Applicants. Applicants must commit to incorporate their company
and legally register it as an SME if reaching the BUILD phase.
● Artists: A physical person, a collective of individuals or a company whose main
activity, as professionals or students, is of artistic nature. The artist must have
produced enough artworks for the jury to evaluate its artistic experience. The
artists can be established in any country of the world, provided that they are able
to travel to Europe for the MediaFutures programme and always provided that
Covid-19 situation allows.

For the SmA track, a combination of an artist and a startup is mandatory. MediaFutures
will oﬀer potential SmA applicants matchmaking opportunities via an online platform.
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Only applicants legally established, and working, in the case of groups of individuals, in
any of the following countries will be eligible:
● The Member States (MS) of the European Union (EU), including their outermost
regions;
● The Overseas Countries and Territories (OCT) linked to the Member States1;
● H2020 Associated countries: according to the updated list published by the EC
● UK applicants are eligible under the Withdrawal Agreement, as UK will continue to
participate in programmes funded under the current 2014-2020 Multiannual
Financial Framework (MFF) until their closure.

Artist applicants will be eligible from any country in the world provided that they are able
to travel to Europe for the MediaFutures programme and always provided that Covid-19
situation allows it.
Note: In accordance with the statement of the European Commission, Artists with
residency in Russia and Artistic companies established in Russia are not eligible for the
MediaFutures 3rd Open Call. MediaFutures reserves the right to adjust these conditions
according to changes in EU laws/directives/regulations.

How do I apply?
The MediaFutures website is the entry point for all proposals. You can directly access the
Application Form by clicking here.
Submissions received by any other channel will be automatically discarded.
Remember to read the Guidelines for Applicants to get all the information you need to
apply successfully.

How can I apply?
MediaFutures oﬀers you 3 diﬀerent ways of participation depending on your proﬁle:
1

En es from Overseas Countries and Territories (OCT) are eligible for funding under the same condi ons as en
Member States to which the OCT in ques on is linked

es from the
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● Startups for Citizens track (SfC): Startup/SME
● Startup meets Artist track (SmA): Startup/SME + Standalone Artist or Artistic
company
● Artists for Media track (AfM): Standalone Artist or Artistic company

What type of challenge will I solve?
In the third open call, MediaFutures oﬀers you 1 speciﬁc challenge to be addressed:
misinformation and disinformation. Read the Challenge section for further details on the
requirements.

How does MediaFutures work?
MediaFutures is divided into phases. After the closure of the open call for proposals, the
selected teams will join the programme comprising 3-phases of acceleration/residency:
● START – up to 19 projects (from SfC and SmA tracks) will access this phase in the
third open call
● BUILD – up to 7 projects from START will access this phase. In addition, up to 5
projects of artists (AfM track) will directly access this phase. (considering the third
open call)
● EXHIBIT – one prize will be awarded to the best project of each track in the third
open call

How does matchmaking work?
The matchmaking is only devoted to applicants planning to apply for the Startup meets
Artist track (SmA). The matchmaking will be done online through the platform provided by
MediaFutures (Deal Room Events). This tool allows the artists and startups to present
themselves shortly and search for the appropriate partner.
All you have to do is to create a proﬁle, add your description, take a look at the other
participants, talk to the most interesting ones via the chat box and then book a time-slot
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with them for the matchmaking days that will take place on 12th July 2022 and 9th August
2022 from 1:00pm - 7:00pm (CEST).

Can I submit several projects?
Only one proposal will be accepted for funding per entity or individual.
In the case of a multi-submission by an entity, individual or F6S user, only the last one
received (timestamp of the system) will enter into our evaluation process, being the rest
declared as non-eligible.
If the last submitted proposal is declared then not-eligible or fails the thresholds of the
evaluation, the rest of proposals will not be considered for evaluation in any case.
In the case of groups of individuals, the same individuals forming a team will be selected
for funding only once, as in the case of SMEs.

Can I submit the same proposal to other programmes?
No, it is not possible. Double funding is not acceptable.

What’s the deadline for the MediaFutures 3rd Open call?
30th August 2022 at 10:00:00 CEST. There will not be deadline extensions unless a major
problem, caused by MediaFutures and not by the proposers, makes the system
unavailable.

Are you sharing any information about my proposal?
Yes. The proposal’s information will be shared within the MediaFutures consortium and
MediaFutures Advisory Board. A summary of the proposals and the participants´ will be
shared with the EC. Moreover, we will publish an Open Dataset with the beneﬁciaries of
our open call including their basic information data and funding received in our project
website and social media accounts.
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All the information that will be made public is clearly indicated in the oﬃcial
documentation of the call. Unless you want to, no technical insights will be published
anywhere.

What are your funding criteria?
Every eligible proposal will be evaluated by two diﬀerent experts. Check ANNEX 1
“Evaluation criteria” of the Guidelines for Applicants for further information.

When ﬁlling in the application, should I ﬁll all the ﬁelds?
It is very important to ﬁll all the requested ﬁelds. All the ﬁelds not ﬁlled will not be
considered and therefore, this will negatively impact the evaluation.

Which type of information should I include in the market section?
Information of the market/potential market of your company

What does a good team look like?
Please note that to be better evaluated, in the case of Startups and SMEs, founder
commitment is required. Therefore, the ﬁrst team member to be listed must be a founder.
Please make sure to include both technical and business proﬁles in your team to have a
balanced and capable team.
For art projects, in addition to artistic skills, the individual/team will need to include
technical skills either from the team members or thanks to external help.

Can I have access to my application answers?
Unfortunately you can not access nor edit your application once you have submitted the
application form with your proposal. Please make sure to have all the required information
and documents indicated on the forms landing page on hand BEFORE starting to ﬁll out
the application form.
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If you run into any issues or have any questions not answered in this FAQ document,
please contact opencall@mediafutures.eu before the OC3 deadline (August 30, 2022 10:00 am CEST).

What if I need to change the answers to my application?
If you have submitted an application and would like to change or update any information
please email us at opencall@mediafutures.eu before the OC3 deadline (August 30, 2022 10:00 am CEST). Let us know what you would like to change along with the name of your
project on your application.

When will I hear back regarding my application?
Our goal is to notify applicants approximately one month after the call closure.

Selected Participants
When are we going to be paid?
During the negotiation phase a payment calendar will be included in the Sub-Grantee
Agreement that will be signed by the selected teams and the MediaFutures coordinator.
As a general rule there will be no pre-ﬁnancing, but payments will be divided through
milestones across the diﬀerent phases.

Do I have to keep track of my expenses for justifying the costs?
Not for this project. Payments are a ﬂat rate, which are released if some conditions are
met (check the guidelines). Some examples:
● For the START phase all teams in the Face-to-face pitch contest event will be
awarded with € 5,000.
● Payment linked to the BUILD phase depends on the accomplishment of the
milestones deﬁned.
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● Payment linked to the EXHIBIT phase depends on the award prizes for most
successful projects selected on the ﬁnal event.
If you spend more or less is your business. So in terms of administration, this is easy.

Is subcontracting allowed?
Subcontracting is not encouraged. The general rule applicable to the MediaFutures
project is that selected third parties must have the appropriate resources to implement
the full set of tasks needed within the project. This means it is not allowed to subcontract
key parts of the project.
Examples (not restricted to) of subcontracting activities that could be appropriate if
needed are technical support (e.g. app programming).
In addition, the subcontracting amount should not represent a relevant amount of the total
budget and should be justiﬁed on the submitted proposal.
Is it allowed for the beneﬁciary to change team members during the project?
If you participate as a team of individuals, you have to stick to that team. Only new
members can be added to improve the team but not to change the initial team. If you are
participating as an entity, you are free to add new employees from the ﬁrm to the team.
What is the online pitch contest?
The online pitch contest will be an event held at the end of the START phase where teams
will be competing in a project pitch in front of a jury. This is thought as an eﬀective way to
select the teams that will enter into the BUILD phase described in our process and that if
selected after the pitch can get up to € 80,000. All teams selected for the START phase
and participating in the pitch contest will receive € 5,000.
Is physical presence needed at any time for the applicants?
If the Covid-19 situation allows, and if you are a selected third party, physical presence is
required to participate in MediaFutures programme physical events and activities.
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The Data
Is the data in the public catalogue open?
Every dataset in the public catalogue (https://mediafutures.eu/resources/mediakit/)
contains its legal restrictions so please check the corresponding license in the original
source.

Is the data in the public catalogue the only data we will have access to?
The public catalogue contains open datasets that we ﬁnd of interest for the open call
challenge. However, start-ups and SMEs could gather more data for their projects in
collaboration with the Mediafutures’ staﬀ responsible for the experiment support.

What about the intellectual property of my app/tool/software/artwork?
You are free to decide the type of licensing you will provide. Just consider the data you
are using to build the mock-up or MVP might have copyright restrictions you will need to
sort out with the data provider.

Is there a common database with all the data?
There is not a common repository.

Is it allowed to add external data to enrich the proposed solution?
The catalogue of open datasets is just a list of recommended sources for the project, but
you are free to use any data coming from other sources that you have legal access to.

Can the results obtained during the project (methods, algorithms) be published in a
research paper?
There is no problem to publish papers with the results. Beware that if you disclose
snippets of the dataset you might need permission from its owner, i.e. data provider.
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Should I use the datasets at proposal stage?
At the proposal stage, we are just listing existing open datasets to help you to deﬁne your
proposal and explain how you will solve the challenge.

Disclaimer
These FAQs are meant to serve merely as guidance and consequently have no legal
merit. They can also be subject to amendments and updates as it is a living document. In
case of conﬂict, the reference document will always be the Guidelines for Applicants.
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